
◦ 지 해당란에 명과 험번 를 히쓰시 .

◦ 답 지 해당란에 명과 험 번 를 쓰고 또 험 번,

답 히 표시하시 .

◦ 항에 라배 이다르니 각 끝에표시된배 참고하시, .

항에만 가 표시되어 있습니다 표시가 없는3 . 항

모두 입니다2 .

번부터 번까지는 듣고 답하는 입니다 번부터 번1 22 . 1 20

까지는 한 번만 들 주고 번과 번 두 번 들 니다, 21 22 .

방송 잘 듣고 답 하기 바랍니다.

듣고 여 마지막 말에 한 남 답 가,

한 것 고 시 .

No, I just took a pill instead.①

Yeah, I finished my homework.②

Thanks. I feel much better now.③

No, I haven’t seen him for a while.④

Yes, we went to the movies together.⑤

듣고 남 마지막 말에 한 여 답 가,

한 것 고 시 .

I can’t live without my cell phone.①

Honestly this is not the one I wanted to get.②

I will give it to anyone who needs it for free.③

I promise I will not use my cell phone in class.④

I am going to have a birthday party this weekend.⑤

듣고 여 마지막 말에 한 남 답 가,

한 것 고 시 .

Right. I’ll be up doing homework.①

But I don’t want to miss the game.②

Can you tell me what’s playing on TV now?③

I can’t help it because the game is so boring.④

Don’t worry. I never fall asleep watching TV.⑤

다 듣고 남 가 하는 말 목 가 한 것,

고 시 .

학생 심 업 하 고①

과 트필 개하 고②

체계 학습 략 립 하 고③

업 공책 비 필 강 하 고④

업 핵심 하는 주 고⑤

듣고 여 견 가 한 것 고 시, .

고등학 드시필 하다.①

어린나 재능계 에 한다.②

지식 주 학 지 해 한다.③

친 계가 학업 향상 다.④

학 는다 한 과후프 그램 공해 한다.⑤

다 듣고 여 가 하는 말 주 가 한 것 고,

시 .

원 사 동①

가 단 원 사 동②

원 사 동 사 에미치는 향③

원 사 동에 역할 필④

가 단 원 사 동 다 한⑤

듣고 사람 하는 말 주 가 한 것,

고 시 .

통사고 가 원①

통 규 보②

주차공간 보 필③

주차단 어 움④

도 주차⑤

듣고 사람 계 가 나타낸 것 고 시, .

커피가게 원 님① –

여행사직원 여행객② –

직 상사 비③ –

매담당 매④ –

진행 표⑤ –

듣고 그림에 내용과 치하지, 는 것

고 시 .

학년도 월 고등학교 학년 학력평가 제지2013 8 2

제 교시3 어 역(B )
성명 수험번 2 1



2 어 역(B ) 고2

듣고 남 가 할 가 한 것 고 시, .

답 채 하①

리 열하②

지 쇄하③

시간 공지하④

연필과지우개 비하⑤

듣고 남 가 여 에게 탁한 가 한 것,

고 시 .

피 함께사러가①

피 가 쳐주②

주③

가격 주④

님 개하⑤

듣고 여 가 어 업 하지, 는

고 시 .

생님 엄하다.①

가지나치게많다.②

강생들과친하지 다.③

주 업 진행 다.④

업 늦 시간에끝난다.⑤

듣고 복사 에 해 사람 언 하지, 것

고 시 .

월 료① 능② 쇄 도③

캔 능④ 컬러복사여⑤

듣고 여 가 지 한 고 시, . [3 ]

$18① $20② $27③

$30④ $36⑤

학 시험에 한 다 내용 듣고 치하지, 는 것 고

시 .

시험시간 시간 다2 30 .①

든 는객 식 다.②

한 당 다25 , 4 .③

시험 계산 사용할 다.④

는공개하지 는다.⑤

에 한 다 내용 듣고 치하지Red panda , 는 것

고 시 . [3 ]

고 크 도 란다.①

리 가 가 는다40cm .②

고지 비가많 는 에 산다.③

나 다 식도 는다.④

보 해개체 가 가하고 다.⑤

다 표 보 듣고 남 가 매할 재 고 시, .

Secondhand Book Search Results

Seller Price Binding
Estimated Delivery

Time (Day)

① A $10 Hardcover 7

② B $11 Paperback 4

③ C $13 Paperback 2

④ D $15 Paperback 1

⑤ E $18 Hardcover 1

듣고 남 마지막 말에 한 여 답 가,

한 것 고 시 . [3 ]

Woman:

Never let others know that you are stressed.①

You know, some stress can be beneficial at times.②

First, just ask yourself whether you’re indeed hungry.③

To begin with, let me tell you what emotional eating is.④

Eating junk food without exercise makes you overweight.⑤

듣고 여 마지막 말에 한 남 답 가,

한 것 고 시 .

Man:

Of course. I have already done it.①

Sorry. I’ll keep my word next time.②

Thanks for the words of encouragement.③

I am sure you will come to cheer me on.④

Right. The more I practice, the better it will be.⑤

다 상 듣고 가 에게 할 말 가 한Cindy Tom

것 고 시 .

Cindy:

Sorry, our team is already full.①

Well, I prefer studying on my own.②

Yes. Then we need to find two more people.③

Of course. Happy to work with you as a team.④

No, we’ve not decided on our research topic yet.⑤

카페 학생이 우선이다(http://cafe.naver.com/jsbios, 

http://cafe.daum.net/jsbios 는 교육자료 공유문화의 )

개방화와 선진화를 위해 열과 성을 다하고 있습니다.
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[21∼ 다음을 듣고 물음에 답하시오22] , .

남 가 하는 말 주 가 한 것 ?

ways to be a wise shopper①

marketing strategies for women②

how colors can affect our purchase③

the most preferred colors by women④

the use of color in psychological treatment⑤

다 신뢰감과 하다는 느낌 주는 색 언 것 ?

빨강① ② 랑③

검④ 보라⑤

이 듣기 ․말하기 가 끝났습니다 번부터는 지. 23

지시에 라 답 하기 바랍니다.

다 에 필 가 주 하는 가 한 것 ?

There are scores of possible life centers for teens, but the

most common are girlfriends and boyfriends, sports, popularity,

and, of course, friends. Making friends your life center may

seem like a good idea, but it’s not. Why? Because friends are

imperfect, unstable, and human. They move. They change. And,

sometimes, they turn on you. If you’ve centered your life on

friends, it can topple you. Your emotional life will depend

entirely on how many friends you have or how they’ve treated

you lately. You’ll surrender to peer pressure or allow friends to

come between you and your mom and dad. No one likes it when

a friend gets possessive and wants you all to themselves. But

that’s what happens when you become friendcentered. If you

want to lose your friends, center your life on them.

친 보다가 여겨 한다.①

신과 향 비슷한친 만나 한다.②

친 에게 하는것 험하다.③

계가 생에 가 한 다.④

주변친 들 행동 해 한다.⑤

다 지 가 한 것 ?

Meditation, used for many years in Eastern cultures, is

now widely accepted in United States as a relaxation

technique. The goal of all meditative procedures, both

religious and therapeutic, is to quiet the mind, essentially to

relax thought. Some studies have suggested that regular

meditation can benefit the heart and help reduce blood

pressure. Recent studies, however, have recommended

meditating for no longer than 20 minutes in the morning

after waking up and then again in the early evening before

dinner. Even meditating just once a day is helpful. And it

should be noted that meditating before going to bed may

cause some people to wake up in the middle of the night,

alert and unable to return to sleep. Particularly, novice

meditation practitioners should bear these considerations in

mind and not be discouraged by a lack of immediate results.

사고 식 건강 진에도움 다.①

용한 경 상 필 건 다.②

한 상시간과시 에 한 택 하다.③

한 상 상태에 향 미친다.④

해진시간과 에 식하는것 과 다.⑤

다 목 가 한 것 ?

The only way to overcome procrastination is to provide

yourself with a sense of urgency. Work expands to fill the time

available for its completion. Thus, if you have a particular task

due at 3:00 p.m. today, it is usually done by 3:00 p.m. However,

if for the same task you are given until the end of the month, it

will usually take until the end of the month. When you think in

terms of task rather than time limit, perfectionism sets in. You

always do a little bit more, another graph or table. You persuade

yourself into thinking these add up to excellence. Thus set a

deadline for every task and stick to it in order to generate a

sense of crisis.

Why Is Procrastination Bad?①

Deadline: The Way to Prevent Delay②

How Procrastination Sometimes Works?③

Perfectionism: A Stepping Stone to Excellence④

Sense of Urgency: An Inappropriate Attitude to Avoid⑤
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친 he[him]가 가리키는 상 나 지 과 다 것 ?

Alexander was born the son of King Philip , who hadⅡ

conquered Greece, and Olympias, princess of Epirus in western

Greece. Growing up, ①he believed himself to be descended

from the famed mythological heroes Achilles and Hercules, role

models that perhaps inspired big goals for conquest and

discovery. During his childhood, the philosopher, Aristotle,

served as Alexander’s teacher. Education in ancient Greece

instilled into ②him the idea of “a sound mind in a sound body.”

Therefore, he studied literature, philosophy, and politics.

Additionally, ③he was mentored in sports, physical fitness, and

warfare. But at the age of 16, Alexander’s schooling was

suddenly terminated because his father needed ④him to help

with the government. Four years later, ⑤he was assassinated,

leaving Alexander heir to the Macedonian throne at the young

age of twenty.

다 친 어 상, 틀린 것 ? [3 ]

President Richard Nixon declared current species conservation

efforts to be inadequate and ①called on the 93rd United States

Congress to pass comprehensive endangered species legislation.

Congress responded with a completely rewritten law, the

Endangered Species Act of 1973 which ②was signed by Nixon

on December 28, 1973. It was written by a team of lawyers and

scientists, ③ including the first appointed head of the Council on

Environmental Quality. The stated purpose of the Endangered

Species Act is to protect species and also the ecosystems ④what

they depend upon. Later, California historian Kevin Starr was

more emphatic ⑤when he said: “The Endangered Species Act of

1982 is the Magna Carta of the environmental movement.”

헌*Magna Carta

다 친 맥상 낱말 쓰 하지,

것 ? [3 ]

When compared to other forms of rechargeable battery, the

NiCd battery has a number of distinct ①advantages. NiCd

batteries typically last longer, in terms of the number of

chargedischarge cycles. A NiCd battery is also smaller and

lighter than a comparable leadacid battery. In cases where size

and weight are important considerations (for example, aircraft),

NiCd batteries are ②preferred over the cheaper leadacid

batteries. NiCd batteries, however, contain cadmium, which is a

toxic heavy metal and therefore requires special ③care during

battery disposal. Because of this, many countries are now

operating recycling programs to capture and ④reprocess old NiCd

batteries. Moreover, in the European Union, the use of cadmium

in electrical and electronic appliances has been ⑤promoted since

July 2006.

다 도표 내용과 치하지 는 것 ?

Voter Turnout in U.S. Presidential
Elections, by Ethnic Group

The graph above shows voter turnout for U.S. presidential

elections by ethnic group over the period from l992 to 2008.

①Among the four groups, the voter turnout of white

nonHispanics was the highest, reaching more than sixty

percent, followed by blacks. ②The voter turnout difference

between white nonHispanics and blacks was smallest in the

presidential election in 2008. ③Between the presidential

elections in 1992 and 2000, the voter turnout of Hispanics

was the lowest among all the ethnic groups. ④The voter

turnout of Hispanics was higher than that of Asians in the

2004 presidential election. ⑤The turnouts of the two groups,

Hispanics and Asians, exceeded those of the other two groups,

white nonHispanics and blacks in 2008.

Martin Handford에 한 다 내용과 치하지 는 것 ?

In 1986, Martin Handford, a young British commercial

artist who specialized in drawing cartoon crowd scenes for

clients, had the idea of publishing his illustrations in book

form. His idea was to depict humorous crowd scenes in

various locations. To create a unifying theme for the many

crowd scenes, he invented the character of a backpacking

tourist who would appear in each location. In the original

British editions of the book, the character’s name was Wally.

He went on to publish seven more Where’s Wally books,

create a television show, syndicate a comic strip, and license

several video games. Although the fad for his character

declined in the late 1990s, there is still occasional talk of a

Wally movie. Wally is licensed in at least 17 countries,

where he looks pretty much the same but often goes by

different names.

사* syndicate ( ･사진･ 비 프 그램 등 여러 신 사 등에 다)

신 그림 책 할생각 가 다.①

다 한 재미 는 사하고 했다.②

③그 그림에는 낭 고 는 등 한다.

그 캐릭 에 한 는 후 에감 했다1990 .④

⑤그 그림에등 하는 습 나라마다다Wally 다.
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[31∼ 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오36] .

For centuries women compensated for their fundamental

fear of unworthiness by being attentive and responsive to

the needs of others. They would give and give, but deep

inside they did not feel worthy of receiving. They hoped

that by giving they would become more worthy. After

centuries of giving they finally realized that they were

worthy of receiving love and support. Then they looked back

and realized that they had always been worthy of support.

This process of giving to others prepared them for

. Through giving to others they came to see

that others truly were worthy of receiving, and thus they

began to see that everyone deserved to be loved. Then,

finally, they saw that they too deserved to receive.

selfesteem①

selfdefense②

selfsacrifice③

selffulfillment④

selfdetermination⑤

_________________ is based on the underlying conviction

that there is no connection between one’s personal actions

or abilities and the outcome or result. Put simply, it is a

belief that it doesn’t matter what one does because it won’t

work anyway. The following example shows well how this

belief first starts to set in. If you watch your toddler

playing by herself, you’ll see her pleasure as she

experiments with whatever she discovers around her. She’s

having fun as she finds a hiding place behind a curtain,

makes noise with a pot lid, or climbs up onto a chair. And

you interrupt this natural urge to explore and discover and

try with comments like, “Leave it alone,” “Put it down,” or

“No, that’s so hard that you’ll never be able to do it!” Then

your daughter may become discouraged and dejected. Soon

she may start thinking “I won’t be able to do this, no

matter how hard I try!” [3 ]

U① rge to explore

Reliance on luck②

Learning disorder③

Task commitment④

Learned helplessness⑤

People often fail to realize just how important

is, both in business and in one’s

personal life. People who don’t sweat the small stuff can

lose some big stuff, as was the case with the man who

made a minor typing error in selling a bottle of Allsopp’s

Wine on eBay, one of the most famous online auction sites.

The problem was he spelled it Allsops―a mistake that

resulted in only two bids and a sale price of $304. When

the winning bidder relisted the bottle on eBay, this time

with the correct spelling, the listing generated 157 bidders

and a sale price of $503,300! A halfmilliondollar difference!

It’s not confirmed that the bidder actually paid the $503,300,

but wine experts believe the rare bottle of wine is worth at

least five figures. [3 ]

경매 찰* bid: ( )

being adventurous①

making cost estimates②

learning from mistakes③

paying attention to detail④

correcting errors promptly⑤

Several years ago Russell Conwell gave a speech, “Acres of

Diamonds,” in which he told the story of a farmer named Ali

Hafid who lived in ancient Persia. Not being content with

what he had, Ali sold his farm and left his family to look for

diamonds. For the next several years, he wandered through

Palestine and Europe until he reached the coast of Spain.

Penniless, heartsick, and weary after years of searching, Ali

drowned himself in the ocean. Later it turned out that the

farm he sold was the very site of Golconda, the greatest

diamond mine in the history of the world. If Ali had stayed

home and dug in his own fields, he would have found acres of

diamonds. Likewise, you have tons of natural ability, acres of

diamonds as it were, already within you. You don’t need to

look anywhere else. Just .

listen to what others say①

overcome your weakness②

give up your diamonds③

stay away from work④

dig in your own field⑤
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In most traditional diets, when calories are adequate,

nutrient intake will usually be adequate as well. Indeed,

many traditional diets are nutrient rich and, at least

compared to ours, calorie poor. But, the modern diet

. People have added an

overwhelming majority of the calories to their diets in the

forms of sugars and fats, which supply lots of energy but

very few nutrients. As a result, human beings who manage

to be both overfed and undernourished have actually

appeared. The two characteristics had been seldom found in

the same person in the long history of our species. At a

hospital in California, doctors report seeing overweight

children suffering from nutritional deficiency symptoms.

These children, moreover, have shown an increased risk of

chronic diseases, especially disease of the kidneys and liver.

[3 ]

is deteriorating nutritional deficiency①

has set the stage for nutritional balance②

has turned that relationship upside down③

is getting in the way of proper table manners④

makes obese children suffer from mental problems⑤

I’ve often thought that the single most devastating cyber

attack would not be on the military or financial sector but

would simply . The

fabric of society would instantly evaporate, every marriage,

friendship and business partnership dissolved. Civilization,

which is held together by a fragile web of tactful phrasing,

polite omissions and white lies, would collapse. Recently I

received an email that wasn’t meant for me, but was about

me. This is one of the darker hazards of electronic

communication. Hearing other people’s uncensored opinions of

you is an unpleasant reminder that everyone else does not

always view you in the forgiving light that you hope they

do. Needless to say, this makes us angry and reprimand our

betrayers as vicious twofaced hypocrites. Which, in fact, we

all are. [3 ]

* hypocrite

① force all the email messages to be deleted

make every email ever sent universally public②

make every electronic communication paralyzed③

let uncensored national information be revealed④

suddenly make all the social structure collapsed⑤

다 빈칸 에 들어갈 말 가 한 것(A), (B) ?

The Local Food Movement is a movement that aims to promote

the purchase and consumption of locally grown foods. (A) ,

the movement aims to promote the production of locally grown

food through encouraging community supported agriculture. What

does it mean to eat locally? Although perceptions of what makes

up “local food” differ by region, most researchers accept that

eating locally means minimizing the distance between production

and consumption, especially in relation to the modern mainstream

food system. According to the 2008 Farm Act, a product can be

marketed as locally or regionally produced if its endpoint

purchase is within 400 miles from its origin, or within state

boundaries. (B) , most retailers consider local to be on a

smaller scale than the state level and the term is often defined as

products produced and sold within county lines.

(A) (B)

For instance① Moreover……

For instance② Nevertheless……

Otherwise③ Therefore……

In addition④ In other words……

In addition⑤ However……

주어진 다 에 어질 가 한 것 ?

Helen was nineteen months old when she became sick

with a fever. The sickness left her without sight or

hearing.

(A) Thanks to the help of the teacher and her own

determination, she was eventually able to learn a

different way to communicate. She learned to “hear”

and understand speech by touching a speaker’s lips

and throat.

(B) Because she was so young when this happened, it was

hard for her to learn to communicate. Because she

could not see, it was hard for her to use sign

language― the language of hearingimpaired people.

(C) Although this challenge made young Helen very

frustrated, she was also extremely intelligent. With

the help of a skilled teacher, she learned that

everything had a name and that these names were

words.

(A)① -(C)- (B) (B)② -(A)- (C)

(B)③ -(C)- (A) (C)④ -(A)- (B)

(C)⑤ -(B)- (A)
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보 주어진 들어가 에 가 한,

곳 ?

Over time, some pests become pesticideresistant, meaning

they adapt to the chemical and are no longer harmed by it.

Anyone can buy a wide variety of “off the shelf” pesticide

products to control weeds, unwanted insects, and other pests.

No special training is required to use these pesticides. ( )①

Yet many of the products can be hazardous to people,

especially when stored, handled, applied, or disposed of

improperly. ( ) The results achieved by using chemical②

pesticides are generally temporary, and repeated treatments

may be required. ( ) This forces you to choose another③

product or method. ( ) If used incorrectly, homeuse④

pesticide products can be poisonous to humans. ( ) As a⑤

result, it is extremely important for you to take

responsibility for making sure that these products are used

properly.

주 하지 고 살 는off the shelf ( )＊

다 내용 한 하고 한다 빈칸. (A)

에 들어갈 말 가 한 것(B) ? [3 ]

The clocks of the body and the consciousness measure time in

completely different manners. The body clock determines time

automatically. Sixteen hours after awakening we grow tired,

whether we like it or not. Its gauge is invariable. Inner time, in

contrast, depends on the focus of our consciousness at a given

moment. Our ability to gauge time is an extremely complex

function of the brain, more learned than innate. How long does

an hour last? The question seems trivial, yet it is anything but.

The answer requires us to bring in past experiences as a

yardstick: An hour spent waiting for a streetcar seems like an

eternity, an hour in a doctor’s waiting room is just barely

acceptable, and an hour’s stopover at an airport before a

transcontinental flight is a quick connection. We rely on our

memories of hours spent at streetcar stops, at doctors’ offices,

and at airports in the past.

ê

Unlike the body clock whose gauge is (A) , the clock

of consciousness depends on our (B) .

(A) (B)

① fixed past experience

② fixed social interactions

③ flexible individual differences

④ flexible past experience

⑤ arbitrary social interactions

[41∼ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오42] , .

Studies have shown that older adults who exercise

regularly have better memory, are better at going from one

mental task to another, and can focus and concentrate

better than those who are sedentary. In other words,

exercise makes older people smarter. Exercise makes

younger people smarter, too. Kids who exercise have fewer

problems with attention deficit disorder and learn faster.

Studies have shown that physical education in schools

improves as well as

physical fitness. For example, a study by the California

Department of Education of more than 350,000 fifthgrade

students found a direct correlation between physical fitness

and subsequent SAT scores. Those who were most

physically fit were in the seventyfirst percentile, while the

least fit were in the thirtysixth percentile almost half as―

much. When they looked at 322,000 seventhgrade students,

they found an even bigger gap the most fit scored in the―

sixtysixth percentile on their subsequent SAT tests,

whereas the least fit scored in the twentyeighth percentile.

몸 많 움직 지 는* sedentary

목 가 한 것 ?

Can Exercise Make You Smarter?①

How to Cure Attention Deficit Disorder②

Does Better Memory Affect SAT Scores?③

Importance of Physical Education in Schools④

Exercise: The Best Way to Lead a Healthy Life⑤

빈칸에 들어갈 말 가 한 것 ?

sense of independence①

academic performance②

concentration in class③

a passion for life④

human relations⑤



8 어 역(B ) 고2

[43~ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오45] , .

(A)

For a long time, I thought my younger sister Joni was better

than I was at everything. I struggled for a B average. Yet (a) she

just breezed through with an A in every class. My mom wasn’t

upset with my grades; she just paid a lot more attention to Joni.

My sister also is a terrific athlete.

(B)

My mom looked surprised. “Of course we want to hear about

you,” she said. “We always think you don’t want to tell us

anything. Usually, when we ask, you just shrug.” I had to admit to

myself that was true. Just then, Joni spoke up. I figured (b) she

was about to say something even more wonderful about herself,

but instead she said, “Max, did you tell mom you made the debate

team?”

(C)

I was stunned (c) she cared! My mom congratulated me on

volunteering and making the team. Since then, I try to share

more about my interests and activities. I’m no longer jealous of

Joni because my mom seems just as proud of me. (d) She

knows that we are each special in our own way.

(D)

Last month, I helped rebuild homes damaged by a flood in a

nearby community. I was excited about making a difference in

other people’s lives. On the other hand, every afternoon, the

only thing Joni and my mom talked about was Joni. One night as

we were having dinner, I got sick and tired of the world

revolving around (e) her. “Doesn’t anybody ever want to hear

about me?” I demanded. “I’m working with a family whose house

was really messed up by the flood.”

에 어질 내용 에 맞게 열한 것 가(A)

한 것 ?

(B)① -(C)- (D) (C)② -(B)- (D)

(C)③ -(D)- (B) (D)④ -(B)- (C)

(D)⑤ -(C)- (B)

친 (a)∼ 에 가리키는 상 나 지 과(e) 다

것 ?

(a)① (b)② (c)③ (d)④ (e)⑤

에 한 내용과 치하지‘I’ 는 것 ?

든 에 동생에비해 신 못하다고생각했다.①

에어 니 단 듣지 다.②

가 들과 하는시간 겼다.③

만든것에 해어 니 하 다.④

피해 집들 복 하는 도 다.⑤

인 사항*

◦답 지 해당란에 필요한 내용 히 기입 표시 했는지( )

인하시 .


